Finding Forever Animal Rescue
1117 E Main Marion, IL 62959
618-922-5186

Spay and Neuter Release Form
By signing this paper you are agreeing that you have read and understand everything listed below.
$40 Ear Tip: the spay/neuter & an ear tip (notching of the left ear tip indicate the cat is fixed; look up if needed)
$55 Microchip: the spay/neuter & a microchip (rice sized implant in the back of the neck; we will register for you)
$85 Full Service: the spay/neuter, microchip, rabies/distemper vaccinations, nail trim, ear cleaning, and a dose of Revolution (a
topical 30 day flea, ear mite, and intestinal parasite prevention). Animal must be 4 months old to get rabies vaccination.
Understand that this is NOT a full service veterinarian or service. We do NOT do a health check or exam prior to surgery. We
highly suggest taking your animal to a full service vet for a health exam prior to using our service. You will not be refunded your
money if your animal has any issues or complications before, during, or after surgery. You will not be refunded your money if it
is discovered that your animal has already been altered prior to your appointment or if your animal passes away.
To set up an appointment you will be putting down a $40 cash deposit per cat ($5 more to run a card) which is non-refundable
once you exit the premises after scheduling your appointment. You will owe the remainder of the fee in cash when you drop
the animal off for the appointment. If you don’t show up, cancel, or need to change your appointment for ANY REASON you
will lose your deposit. If you schedule more than one cat and show up with less your deposit for those other cats will be lost,
and will not go towards the cat you brought.
You must have the animal in a small secure cat carrier for drop off (we will show you an example of what is required). We will
NOT accept any large carriers, crates, or kennels. You will be turned away at drop off and lose your deposit money if you show
up with anything besides a SMALL secure cat carrier.
*You can only have 1-2 cats in each carrier, no exceptions*
If you are to cancel, change, and show up late, or not show up to the scheduled appointment you will lose your deposit money.
NO EXCEPTIONS. To reschedule you will have to pay another deposit. Finding Forever Animal Rescue is not a full service vet.
Your animal will not be receiving a reversal drug or any pain medications upon completion of surgery and may not be
conscious when picked up from surgery. If there are any issues after surgery you will be responsible for going to a full service
vet and you are responsible for the fees acquired. Our vet, low cost spay/neuter clinic, animal rescue, staff, or volunteers are
not responsible to treat your animal after the surgery for any reason. Due to not being a full service vet we cannot perform any
presurgical diagnostics to predict whether or not your animal is healthy and fit for surgery. This being said your animal may die
before, during, or after surgery due to their health or complications. You will not be refunded any money if your animal dies or
has complications before, during, or after surgery.
*The $40 deposit per cat is nonrefundable if you do not show up or cancel for your appointment for any reason*
If you are interested in participating in our program you must be available to drop off at 7:30-7:45am and pick up between
1:15pm and 1:30pm on Monday/Tuesday/Thursday. Wednesdays drop off is at 11:-11:15am and pick up is at 5pm sharp. If you
are late to pick up you will be charged a $30 boarding fee.
We do offer a distemper vaccination; if you choose to get this vaccination know that they would need a booster in 2-4 weeks if
they haven’t received the vaccination previously. We do not offer a booster vaccination.
If your cat is pregnant at the time of surgery the kittens will be aborted. If your cat births kittens in our care you will be
responsible for taking them and caring for them.
We do not answer phone calls, Facebook messages, or emails outside of Tuesday – Saturday from 10am-4pm. If you contact us
before, or after these hours there will be no one available to answer. You will be responsible to remember your appointment
time. We do not do reminder calls.
You will receive a slip with the drop off information after you put a deposit down and schedule a date. You will owe cash at
the time of drop off for the remainder of what you owe. If you feel you can’t remember the above information take a photo of
this page before leaving.

